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To the Saints of God,
Count each day as a blessing. Many did not see this, but the good Lord has allowed us to see, enjoy,
and give him glory on this day. It is easy to cry out to the Lord when we are in trouble, but in good
times we should cry out to him as well. Never forget, the blessings we have, they all came from God.
The obstacles, they are here to make us strong and to lean on God.
The month of February will help us get our house in order. We will journey through the Gospel of
John and view items that may trouble our heart. Our belief must be strong, if we believe in the
process of God. God will always be there.
I want to share three concepts: millstone, death, and hell. What the three have in common is that
none of them were created for us. We need to, “stop taking on things that don’t belong to us.”
Jesus said that we should not offend a child or harm a child or prevent a child from in coming to him.
If we do, he said it was better for us to have a millstone around our neck and be thrown into the sea.
In other words, we will forever sink.
Death is something that the devil can make us fear. If we are in Jesus, death has no hold on us
because we exchange death for eternal life. The final resting place for the devil, his evil angels, and
people who don’t believe in God’s process is hell. The bible lets us know that hell was created for the
devil and his followers – not us.
In closing, God has a very special place for us. wait on it and remain faithful. Don’t take on less!
Dr. Daniel Watkins, Ph.D.
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Do you believe Jesus Christ is who the Bible
says He is, and are you trusting Him as your
Savior? Do you believe that Jesus is God in
human form (John 1:1, 14)? Do you believe that
Jesus died on the cross to pay the penalty for
your sins (1 Corinthians 15:3; 2 Corinthians
5:21), for which you deserve eternal separation
from God (Romans 6:23)? Do you believe that
the sacrifice of Jesus, God incarnate, is the only
adequate payment for your sins (1 John 2:2;
John 14:6; Acts 4:12)?
Do you believe these things? If so, great, but
believing the facts about Jesus is only part of the
equation. Biblical faith/belief is far more than
believing certain things to be true. Biblical
saving faith is also trusting/relying on those
facts.
A chair is a good illustration. You can look at
a chair and believe it is made of materials strong
enough to support your weight, and you can
believe that it was assembled correctly. But that
is not biblical faith. Biblical faith is sitting in the
chair. It is actually relying on the chair to hold
your weight off the ground.
A re you trusting that Jesus is your Savior?
Are you relying on His death as the full payment
for your sin debt? Are you depending on His
resurrection as the guarantee that you, too, will
be raised to eternal life after death? Not that it
could ever happen, but if the “chair” of Jesus

Christ were pulled out from beneath you,
spiritually speaking, would you hit the ground,
or are you also relying on things in addition to
the chair?
If you understand and believe what the Bible
says about Jesus, and if you are trusting in those
truths as the basis for salvation—you are saved!
You “believe in Jesus” in the biblical sense.
If you are uncertain if you truly believe in
Jesus but you desire to, or if you feel God
drawing you to faith in Jesus, the next step is
simple. Believe! Trust in Jesus! Rely on Him for
your salvation. Allow God to turn you from sin
to forgiveness and salvation.
If you would like to verbally express your
new faith to God, here is a sample of what you
can say: “God, I know that I have sinned. I
know that my sin separates me from you. I
know that if left unforgiven, my sin will
separate me from you for eternity. I believe and
trust that Jesus Christ is my Savior, that He died
to pay the full penalty for my sins and that He
rose from the dead on the third day. I am relying
on His sacrifice alone to bring me into a right
relationship with you. Thank you for forgiving
me. Thank you for saving me. Help me to grow
closer to you each and every day for the rest of
my life.”
— Adapted from “What does it mean to believe in
Jesus?” www.GotQuestion.org.

Heart disease is the leading cause of death for both men and
women in the United States. The good news? It is also one of the
most preventable. Making heart-healthy choices, knowing your
family health history and the risk factors for heart disease, having
regular check-ups and working with your physician to manage
your health are all integral aspects of saving lives from this often
silent killer. Make a difference in your community by spreading
the word about strategies for preventing heart disease and
encouraging those around you to have their hearts check and
commit to heart-healthy lives.
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During last Sunday’s stunning Super Bowl LI
victory by the New England Patriots over the
Atlanta Falcons, quarterback Tom Brady
became the second person in the league to win
five championships. However, a Black
defensive player named Charles Haley was
the first to achieve the amazing feat, during so
in period between the ’80’s and ’90’s.

Raye Montague is the first person to
Ruby Bridges was born September 8, 1954
in Tylertown, MS. Her parents moved to New
Orleans when she was four, hoping to provide a
better life.
In the spring of 1960, after the landmark Brown
V. Board of Education decision, Bridges and
several other Black students passed a test to
enter William Frantz Elementary School. That
fall, Bridges had to be flanked by four federal
marshals and could not eat the school’s lunches
because of threats that she would be poisoned.
Angry white mobs gathered daily and threats
against the little girl and her family were
commonplace.

design a U.S. Navy ship using a computer. The
Navy was given two months to complete the
design, but her admiral charged her with getting
the job done in one month. Montague finished
the design in just over 18 hours.
Montague won the Navy’s Meritorious Civilian
Service Award in 1972. Six years later, she
earned
the
Manufacturing
Engineers
Achievement Award. Montague retired in 1990
and entered the Arkansas Black Hall of Fame in
2013.

Oscar Holmes broke three color barriers in his lifetime, although he never set out to become a
pioneer. Holmes was not only the first Black air traffic controller, he was also the U.S. Navy’s first Black
commissioned officer and the military branch’s first Black pilot. Although Holmes and the Navy knew he
was Black, other officers and officials didn’t so he was able to move about and advance. He completed a
training program and became the Navy’s first Black pilot. After leaving the Navy in 1946, Holmes earned
two degrees from Brooklyn Law School and opened a part-time practice. He was hired by the Federal
Aviation Administration and retired as a high-level hearing officer in 1973.

Figure it out for yourself, my lad,
You've all that the greatest of men have had,
Two arms, two hands, two legs, two eyes
And a brain to use if you would be wise.
With this equipment they all began,
So start for the top and say, "I can."
Look them over, the wise and great
They take their food from a common plate,
And similar knives and forks they use,
With similar laces they tie their shoes.
The world considers them brave and smart,
But you've all they had when they made their start.
You can triumph and come to skill,
You can be great if you only will.
You're well equipped for what fight you choose,
You have legs and arms and a brain to use,

And the man who has risen great deeds to do
Began his life with no more than you.
You are the handicap you must face,
You are the one who must choose your place,
You must say where you want to go,
How much you will study the truth to know.
God has equipped you for life, but He
Lets you decide what you want to be.
Courage must come from the soul within,
The man must furnish the will to win.
So figure it out for yourself, my lad.
You were born with all that the great have had,
With your equipment they all began,
Get hold of yourself and say: "I can."

Watch us on Comcast Channel 18 Wednesdays @ 4:30 & Thursdays @ 6:30!!!!!
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`CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR NEW
MEMBERS! FOR THE
MONTH OF JANUARY!
Jeslyn & Joshua Gordon
were inducted into the
Nation Junior Beta Club.
Joshua also serves as
Vice President.
WAY TO GO!

Date
1/1/2017
1/8/2017
1/15/2017
1/22/2017
1-29-2017

Sermon Topic
Get Your House In Order
We All Have Our Jericho's
Be Careful
Never Forget It was the Lord
Get Some Guts Saints

Scripture
Joshua 24:13-16
Joshua 6:1-5
Joshua 7:2-3, 10
Joshua 24:20-27
Joshua 3:5-8

See Finance for your DVD copies.
Thank you for your generous spirit and continuous support of Stewpot
Community Services. With your faithful support, we are able to bless some 750
individuals and those that are homeless in the Metro Jackson area with basic
human needs. May you be blessed this year as you have been a blessing.
— Stewpot Community Services
Zion Travelers M.B. Church has begun the OVERSEAS COUPON PROGRAM as a part of
our Outreach Ministry. This program was founded to help lower rank military personnel
& families through the use of coupons, including expired coupons. We have adopted the
GRAFENWOEHR GERMANY ARMY BASE in honor of the late SGM Nathaniel Chisolm
who was stationed at the Grafenwoehr Germany Army Base for several years.

Please place your donated coupons in the coupon containers located in Zion
Travelers foyer.

If you have a death in the family, birth of a child, Christening request, or hospitalization
please contact Sis. Tresa Woods at (601) 573-3697.
Please submit all announcements and prayer requests to the Clerical/Program Ministry at ziontravelers@comcast.net.

